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Pazo de Rubianes, Rías Baixas Albariño Pino Manso (2019)
Producer Pazo de Rubianes
Distributor Zev Rovine Selections
Supplier/Importer Selections de la Viña
Category Wine - Still - White
Grape variety Albariño
Region Galicia, Spain
Appellation Rías Baixas
Vintage 2019
Alcohol by volume 13.0%

Sizes

750 mL × 12 — SLV20-0742-19

Distributor's notes
How we started working with Pazo de Rubianes is one of the those friend of a friend stories - actually Alvaro’s
brother in Spain knows the owner and the winery is really gorgeous (look at this site if you want a feast for your eyes:
- https://www.pazoderubianes.com/en/)

They are internationally known for their beautiful botanical garden and happen to have one of the largest single
parcels of land in Rías Baixas. They are converting to organics and also now are working with Xurxo from Albamar!
He’s excited to have more vineyards to work with since it is basically impossible to piece together new parcels in that
region. Grapes are hand harvested, fermented with native yeasts in stainless steel and aged a few short months on
the lees in tank before bottling. Unfined, slight filtration, and a small bit of SO2. So now you know the full circle! The
wines are super clean, classic, in that slightly floral way that Albariño can be. Pretty packaging and a wax top.

About the producer
A great experience of contact with nature and with Spanish roots, visiting an historical place, with a Garden of
International Excellence, surrounded by vineyards with magical corners, and constructions of 600 years old of
exciting stories. A Palace to know and enjoy, and finally get to taste our delicious wines.

You just need to take a walk through our vineyards to recognize and identify what´s needed to make a great quality
wine. The wines of the Pazo de Rubianes will not stand out for an spectacular construction of a big cellar, neither
magnificent or technologic facilities. Are the vineyard, the care that our team put during the year, and the dedication
and sensibility that we all put in the production and elaboration that make our wines special.

A wine that is born between camellias and in the environment of an historical garden. The care and effort we put on
the botanical park, also we put in the vineyard and in the elaboration of our wines: Pazo de Rubianes and García
Caamaño. With a production of less than 20.000 liters, its about a limited edition of two albariños wines of great
character and freshness.

Browse our full portfolio at sevenfifty.com/zevrovineselections


